
Taverns and Inns of Zaldara 

The Two Talismans (Kalimsport) 
Wealth * *  

Prices * *  

Security * *  

Authority * *  

Services Tavern Fare 

Talent Adventurers, Soldiers, Mercenaries, Clerics 

Disposition Half-Orcs (mild), Goblinoids (mild), Evil 
Alignments (Intolerant) 

 

Nestled on the Street of the Militiaman in the 

Central District, the Two Talisman’s caters to 

adventurers, city garrisonmen, mercenaries, and 

other hardy folk. This study stone building is topped 

with red tiles in a distinctive style, making it stand 

out in its neighborhood. The sign bears two gold 

discs with runic figures that, to those 

knowledgeable in the arcane, are symbols of luck 

and protection.  

The common room has about a dozen square tables 

and about six booths to accommodate visitors. The 

room is lit by small everlasting lamps, the arcane 

light casting shadows throughout the room. The 

wooden booths are carved with figures of magical 

beasts of various sorts that cast ominous shadows 

on the walls.     

Tavern Keeper & Staff 
Lowenna Skewes (Female Human Commoner): 

Lowena is the owner/proprietor of the 

establishment. She inherited the place from her late 

brother. She tends the bar and keeps the books on 

the place. She’s a homely middle-aged woman with 

missing front teeth, matted black-and-white hair 

and watery blue/gray eyes. She has terrible breath 

and a terrible, grasping personality with a grating 

laugh.  

Daveth Skewes (Male Human Commoner): Daveth 

is Lowenna’s younger brother. He is a bouncer for 

the place. A mountain of muscle and not much 

brains, he has black hair and small blue eyes. He 

Menu  

Meal 

 Bowl of soup   1 cp 

 Bread and cheese  3 cp 

 Boiled Turnip   1 sp 

 Boiled Eggs and Mushrooms 3 sp 

 Roasted Pork & Curd Cheese 4 sp 

Beverages 

 Boraelan White/Red (glass) 1 sp 

 Boraelan White/Red (bottle) 10 gp 

 Kahve (cup)   2 cp 

 Coffee (cup)   1 cp 

Mead (mug)   5 cp 

 Mead (pitcher)   2 gp 

 Grog (mug)   2 cp 

 Rumboozle (mug)  1 sp 

Eacenian Lager (mug)  5 cp 

Eacenian Lager (pitcher)  3 sp 

Ornish Ale (mug)  5 cp 

 Ornish Ale (pitcher)  3 sp 

Dwarven stout (mug)  4 cp 

 Applejack (mug)  8 cp 

 Applejack (pitcher)  4 sp 

 Baijiu (glass)   1 gp 

 Caium (gourd)   1 gp 

 Kumis (wineskin)  5 sp 

Vale Brandy   1 sp 

 Highland Whiskey (glass) 1 gp 

 Absinthe (glass)   3gp 

Ornish Whiskey (glass)  1 sp 
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doesn’t have much a personality and does exactly what Lowenna tells him. He carries a sap and keeps a 

club behind the bar.  

Baerlayne Pascoe (Female Human Commoner): Baerlayne is a pretty young woman with brown hair and 

green eyes and a svelte figure. She has a sweet disposition to match. She is a one of the servers at the 

tavern and easily makes the most in tips. Daveth has a crush on her, but she hasn’t noticed. She just 

does her job and goes home to her family, where she raises her son, Dannel, with her parents.  

Ervyn Reven (Male Human Expert): Ervyn is the cook for the tavern and does a good job of it. He makes 

simple meals taste great and has delusions of grandeur. He also has a crush on Baerlayne, though she 

hasn’t noticed. He hasn’t moved on it, out of fear of Daveth. He is a small man, only 5’5” with brown 

hair and brown eyes and pockmarks on his face.  

Notable Patrons 
Wine (Male Human Bard): Wine is a human bard with considerable talent who sometimes plays sets at 

the tavern. He is a singer and a notable fiddler. He gets his name due to his birthmark, a large wine-

colored mark on his face and neck.   

Maia Waldren (Female Halfling Rogue): Maia is a gambler who frequents the tavern, starting games of 

chance at various tables. She’s usually wins. Never bet against Maia. She courts Ramala herself, it is said. 

Maia is a waifish woman with long dark hair and striking green eyes.  

Bodill Warhelm (Female Dwarf Commoner): Bodill is constantly looking for someone...a Kuskar with 

twin scars on his cheeks. If she ever finds him…well. He better hope she doesn’t. She has an axe with his 

name on the blade. She’s convinced he’s going to come to this tavern—a traveling witch told her so and 

those types never lie. Bodill is a grim-faced dwarf maiden with a red hair worn in a topknot and intense 

blue eyes.   

Rumors and Secrets 
A Duel to Come: Elyn Pew the Alchemist has challenged Hames the Spellbinder to a duel. He apparently 

was caught in flagrante delicto with her husband. They will meet on the street at Thirteen Bells.  

A Dragon in Disguise: Some of the local children say that Drolopo the Wise, a kindly old man who lives in 

a nearby tower, is actually a dragon in the guise of a man. Is there any truth to the rumor?  

Ghouls in the Mist: Broadus the Charcoal-Maker says that when went out gathering his materials 

outside the city walls, he saw strange figures lurking about the out the city in the early morning mist, 

trying to get out of the dawn light. He could have sworn that they were ghouls.   


